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Status Monitor is an user friendly application that will show you Apache status in detail. You can view the statistics of each
Apache subdomain, view them in a chart, or view them as a list of the current values. Features: Runs on any platform
(Windows, Linux, Mac OS X) Runs on any platform (Windows, Linux, Mac OS X) Configure via a simple configuration file
Configure via a simple configuration file Excellent user experience for monitoring Apache Extensive documentation What's
New: Upgraded from 1.0.0 Added support for mod_wsgi Requirements: Oracle Java SE 7 Any Linux distribution See below for
detailed installation steps Compilation You need to compile it. First of all, you need to have Java JDK and JRE installed on your
system. Then, you have to install Apache Status Monitor by downloading the zip file. After that, you just have to unzip the
archive in any directory. That's all! Installation You just have to double click on the extracted archive to execute Apache Status
Monitor. That's all! Quick start Here you can see all the features of the application. Configuration Once Apache Status Monitor
is started, a configuration file will be created in a folder named "config". This file contains a lot of useful information on the
program. You can edit it to change some details. In order to modify this file, you have to double click on it. The opened
configuration file will be displayed in the editor. To make modifications, just highlight a line in the configuration file, double
click, then type the line you want. It is a very simple configuration file. If you need more detailed informations, you have to
look at the documentation. Credits Licensed under the GNU General Public License Version 2 or later Source code is available
for download About The Author Éric C. Bataille works for an IT company. He is an IT enthusiast, a Java programmer and a
Unix/Linux user. In his free time, he writes articles on Java and Unix/Linux topics. You can follow him on Twitter, on Github
or on his website. and the music of the orchestra. From my experience they could easily be great enough to support a DMO with
additional content. Awesome, I don't remember if there was one in

Apache Status Monitor

Apache Status Monitor is a desktop application that gathers data from a Apache status page to plot various charts and statistics.
It is written in Java and therefore should run on every platform. It provides information on the server, displaying data on chart
current and chart average, statistics or current status. It also comes with a Gantt chart, progress bar or chart completion, and
graph of the load average of the server. Java Requirements: 1. IBM JRE 5.0 2. Sun JRE 1.4.2 The.jar file includes all the needed
libraries (sqlite, for example). Chart examples: Current chart shows The current connections, averages or max HTTP requests
during last 5 minutes. Current chart with averages The current connections, averages or max HTTP requests during last 5
minutes. Batch process chart The current connections, averages or max HTTP requests during last 5 minutes. Process chart The
current connections, averages or max HTTP requests during last 5 minutes. Statistics chart The current connections, averages or
max HTTP requests during last 5 minutes. Retrieving data The structure of the database is quite simple, the data are saved as: *
the date, and * the time To show more information, the chart or the data will be refreshed every few seconds. Distributing and
packaging The distribution is achieved through the free open source JAR distribution management tool JARJAR: Java Archive
Tool. The package name is ApacheStatusMonitor. The installation is very simple. In Windows, double-click on the.jar file and
follow the instructions on the popup box. The program will then be installed. The ZIP file contains the.jar and three screenshots,
and the readme file. External links Category:Java platform software Category:Java (programming language) libraries
Category:Free software programmed in Java (programming language)[A case of metastatic malignant melanoma to the brain:
response to chemotherapy with dacarbazine and interferon alfa-2b]. A 64-year-old male was diagnosed as having malignant
melanoma in the left thigh in January 2001. He underwent radical resection of the tumor, followed by radiation therapy.
Histological analysis of the tumor specimens showed a diagnosis of B-type malignant melanoma. The patient was 77a5ca646e
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The Status Monitor is an Apache server monitoring tool that displays status and metrics of Apache httpd web servers. It is
written in Java and therefore should run on every platform. Apache Status Monitor is the successor of the "Apache Monitor"
freeware ( ) which I had written about in 2007. Since then, the "Apache Monitor" freeware, whose code I shared, was
discontinued. In 2008, the name of the project was changed to "Apache Status Monitor", and the application was re-written in
Java (from C++). Like the "Apache Monitor" freeware, the Apache Status Monitor also displays several charts of the status of a
Apache server, and provides several statistics. See Apache Status Monitor - Frequently Asked Questions. Features: Show
maximum and minimum values for each monitored metric (like CPU Usage, Disk Usage, Memory Usage, Request Count) Show
current values of monitored metrics, either with a web browser or by automatically refreshing the page on the Apache Status
Monitor application Display a list of the monitored metrics Show, on a web browser, chart of the current values of monitored
metrics. Show, on a web browser, chart of the average values of monitored metrics. Show, on a web browser, chart of the
maximum values of monitored metrics. Save files in a csv format and later open them in Microsoft Excel Other features:
Supports variables in the URL to look at multiple servers An embedded web server to show metrics without opening the desktop
application Support for the proxy settings provided by the browser. Can download the HTML source code of the Apache Status
Monitor from the web browser. Ability to hide and show some parts of the application. A sample Apache Status Monitor
application running on Mac OS X is available. Windows versions Installing Apache Status Monitor In Windows Download the
archive from Apache Status Monitor and extract it in any directory. Start the Apache Status Monitor from any location. In Mac
OS X Download the zip archive from Apache Status Monitor and unzip it. Open Terminal.app and change the current directory
to the directory where the Apache Status Monitor application is located. Run the command sudo./apache_status_monitor OS X
users may need to install the Java 1.6.0_20 Runtime. Installing Apache Status Monitor in

What's New in the?

Apache Status Monitor provides you with all the information you need to monitor your web server. There are multiple charts
and stats: web server status, disk and cpu usage, as well as current server status. It also has a help section that can be accessed by
pressing F1. It is a Java application that can be run on your desktop. Features: - Current server status - Disk and CPU usage
charts - Current web server performance chart - Average web server performance chart - Help section - Simple, easy to use
interface - Easy to install and to use - Network-transparent, connection-independent - Supports a transparent intranet - Several
charts and stats Current release Notes: - New release of Apache Status Monitor 2.5.8 - Several bugs fixed. - Better battery
saving in later release. Changelog: **2015-08-25** Version 2.5.8 - New release. **2015-03-14** Version 2.5.7 - Network-
transparent, connection-independent - Supports a transparent intranet **2014-12-21** Version 2.5.6 - Improved the way to
create the charts. **2014-12-14** Version 2.5.5 - Minor bugs fixed. **2014-12-11** Version 2.5.4 - Fixed the cpu chart.
**2014-11-25** Version 2.5.3 - Support for Apache server. - Minor bug fixes. **2014-11-20** Version 2.5.2 - Bug fixed.
**2014-11-17** Version 2.5.1 - Fixed a bug that prevented Apache Status Monitor to start up correctly. **2014-11-16**
Version 2.5 - New version. **2014-10-31** Version 2.4.9 - Fixed a bug that prevented Apache Status Monitor to start up
correctly. **2014-10-23** Version 2.4.8 - Corrected the installation on Linux. **2014-09-11** Version 2.4.7 - Minor bug
fixed. **2014-09-10** Version 2.4.6 - Corrected the install on Linux. **2014-09-09** Version 2.4.5 - Minor bug fixed.
**2014-08-24** Version 2.4.4 - Minor bug fixed. **2014-08-23**
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System Requirements For Apache Status Monitor:

Supported browsers: Chrome, Firefox, IE, Safari. Mac OS: Safari, Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, Microsoft Internet
Explorer Windows: Microsoft Edge, Mozilla Firefox, Google Chrome, Internet Explorer OS: Mac OSX 10.7 Lion and higher,
Windows XP Service Pack 3 and higher, Windows Vista Service Pack 2 and higher, Windows 7 Service Pack 1 and higher.
Internet Connection: Broadband, Dial-up and Wi-Fi are supported Language: English, Français, Deutsch, Español, Português
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